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The JARI Apex Accelerator is one of a nationwide network of
procurement and technical assistance centers that work with
companies interested in selling to federal, state, and local
government agencies or to their supply chains. Our specialists
provide a wide range of no-or low cost services to help you succeed
in this trillion dollar marketplace.

 

 Capabilities evaluation: Analyze your operations to see
if you’re ready to do business with the government.

 
  

Registrations: Assist with any registrations you may need.
 
 

We assist in:

Bids and Proposals: Assist in organizing your response
efforts

Small business programs: Determine if you are eligible
for small business certifications and assist in certification.

Information: Provide an ongoing suite of procurement
training events. (Visit the Calendar of Events at

www.jari.com)



 

 

 

 

Marketing collateral: Guide you through profiling your
business, composing a capabilities statement, and getting

you listed in government business directories.

Standards and specifications: Locate and subsidize half
the cost of the documents you need.

Market targeting: Help to find the right government
buyers for what you sell.

Referrals: Connect you with a wide network of business
development professionals for your other small business

needs.

 

   Buyer—seller matchmaking: Host events and one-to-one
interactions with government buyers and supply chain

prospects.
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Get started today! Contact the JARI Apex Accelerators and we’ll get to work on your
success in government contracting. You won’t find better personalized business support.

Someone is selling to the government right now. That someone should be you!
 


